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Please plan to join your fellow marketers July 23-25, 2018 for 
three days of industry expert insights, best practice sharing, retail 
and lubricant marketer workshops, networking opportunities 
and tradeshow exhibits at the 2018 CTPMA Business Forum & 
Tradeshow, to be held at the breathtaking Broadmoor Hotel in 
Colorado Springs, CO. 

The 2018 program will kick off with keynote speaker, Lou Holtz, 
Former Head Football coach for the University of Notre Dame.  
Early registration is now open. 

TURN TO PAGES 6-9 FOR DETAILS
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Message from the President

Hello everyone…hope this finds you doing well…
It should be “Springtime” when you read this…If 
you live where the winter weather has worn out 
its welcome, you are surely ready for Spring time.

Spring is a great time of year…lots of 
anticipation arrives with the Spring…it’s a very 
positive time of year…lots of new things happen, 
lots of fresh things pop up…It is usually followed 
by a lot of Activity…. Spring always represents a 
lot of new opportunities…

Here at CTPMA we have a lot going on…We 
are holding our Spring meeting in Houston, 
combining a Retail meeting and a new 
“Lubricants Town Hall” meeting as well. This 
provides our members and 
our Vendor Partner Chevron 
with a great opportunity to 
visit face to face and discuss 
things that effect both sides of 
our collective businesses…Be 
sure to take advantage of this 
opportunity…

Spring is also associated with 
Change.  All we need to do is stop for a second 
and look around…yes things are changing, 
whether we like the change or not…

I always chuckle when I hear…“Change of 
Plans”…usually that means…all of that time you 
spent planning has now been tossed out and you 
have to adapt to the “Change”.

Some people fight change…some people 
welcome change…some people adapt to change 
better than others…where do you fall in…?  
What are you going to do about it?

As frustrating as change initially seems to be…
you have to take a positive look at it and see 
how you can benefit by this change…If you 
participate in this change, you have a better 
chance to effect 

the outcome…if you don’t participate…you will 
be left with the results, with no input and you 

will have wasted 
perhaps a good 
opportunity…

I try to center my 
messages around 
participation, 
about putting in 
the efforts, taking 
advantage of the 
opportunities…I 
always find its 
better than the 
alternative…
doing 
nothing, being 

complacent…

So take advantage of 
the Spring Time…take 
advantage of the new 
opportunities…get involved, 
participate…CTPMA is a 
great platform for you to 
Spring into Action!

We got a lot going on…we can do more…we 
need your help…come join us…

You will hear and see information regarding 
our Business Forum coming up in July at the 
Broadmoor in Colorado…Talk about an Event!…
Talk about a Location !…Mark your calendars 
for the CTPMA Business Forum July 23-25! And 
make sure to register for it now!

No reason to miss this…Change of Plans…let’s 
all go!

Be Safe,  Keep pushing…

Thanks, Mike

“ ”
Spring is also associated 

with Change. All we need 
to do is stop for a second 

and look around…
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Are you ready for 2018?

While market conditions certainly vary among Chevron 
and Texaco marketers, whether you are a retail, 
lubricants or commercial marketer, this year appears 
to offer a much better economy for the petroleum 
business in general. This is why consumer confidence 
is up with consumers spending more.

Petroleum Marketers need a solid business plan each 
new year that lays out their blueprint for success. 
They become focused on cash flow, cost containment, 
revenue growth, margin 
enhancements, network 
optimization, operating 
efficiencies and other factors 
critical to their profitability. 
As they say, if you don’t 
have a plan, you won’t know 
where you are headed much 
less the route that you are 
taking to get there.

For its part, CTPMA will continue to support Chevron 
and Texaco marketers by organizing our efforts 
and engaging our supplier over the issues and 
opportunities to profitably grow our retail, lubes and 
fuels business.

This brings up two items. First CTPMA will be hosting 
a Lubricants Town Hall meeting in conjunction with 
its Spring Board meeting in Houston. The date for the 
Townhall meeting will be Tuesday March 20th, 2018. 
All Chevron Lubrication Marketers are encouraged 
to attend in person. Bob Stolz, General Manager 
Lubricants North American and Wayne Ederer, 
Manager Chevron Lubrication Marketers will be in 
attendance and will address the meeting attendees 
and answer questions.

Looking ahead to the summer, all Chevron and Texaco 
marketers should plan to attend CTPMA’s 2018 
Business Forum and Tradeshow July 23-25 at the 
spectacular Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs, CO. 
This is our association’s major membership meeting 
for 2018, and CTPMA marketers have made it loud 

and clear that they 
want to return to the 
Broadmoor. So save 
the date and plan to 
attend!

As noted in the article on pages 6-7, discounted 
registration fees are available to those marketers 
who sign up before April 30. Complete information 
and online registration options are available at 
our website www.ctpma.net. A broader and more 
diverse tradeshow along with richer program content 

will offer a valuable three-day 
experience for marketers and 
exhibitors alike. So don’t miss 
this important gathering for all 
Chevron and Texaco marketers!

Finally your volunteer board 
members and CTPMA committees 
will again be meeting throughout 
the year to discuss issues and 
opportunities with Chevron. These 

joint sessions are used primarily to discuss key topics 
of interest among retail and lubricant marketers. 
As always you can find detail minutes from each of 
these meetings in the Marketer section of the CTPMA 
website. Contact our office if you need assistance in 
getting access to this material. I encourage all CTPMA 
marketers to provide input on an ongoing basis to 
assist with the work of your association.

Dear Fellow Marketers

“
”

As they say, if you don’t have 
a plan, you won’t know where 
you are headed much less the 
route that you are taking to 

get there.

Anthony Misetich 

Executive Director, CTPMA
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To learn more about the new SMD technology or get your custom quote, 
call 281-943-6504 or email SMD@pwm.com.
Visit us at www.pwm-usa.com
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BE BRIGHT & SIGN UP
Upgrade your most powerful marketing tool with 
the new SMD Technology.
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Join your fellow Chevron marketers July 23-25, for three days 
of industry expert insights, best practices sharing, workshop 
seminars, networking opportunities, and tradeshow exhibits at 
the 2018 CTPMA Business Forum & Tradeshow, being held at 
the beautiful Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs, CO.  The 
Business Forum is open to all CTPMA principal marketers, key 
business employees and their spouses.

Whether you’re a retail, lubes or commercial fuels marketer, 
you’ll hear important messages that are critical to your business 
success.  This year’s program will offer best practices workshops 
with valuable information on navigating today’s challenging 
economic conditions. Find out how fellow marketers are 
strengthening their businesses in cash flow management, 
product hedging, and environmental cost containment. In 
addition, brand meetings will offer marketers a vision of where 
the Chevron and Texaco brands are today and where they are 
heading.

This year’s Business Forum features motivational speaker and 
former college football legend Lou Holtz. It is also your chance to 
meet face-to-face with senior Chevron executives. Several senior 
managers from Chevron will be our featured speakers at the 
President’s dinner, Lubricants luncheon and seminars.

In addition, the tradeshow, which grows bigger and better 
each year, will provide you with the opportunity to meet with 
preferred vendors whose products and services can help you 
better serve your customers and manage your business.

Registration
Register online at www.ctpma.net before April 30, 2018 for the 
discounted registration rate – a $50 savings per person and a 
chance for a free hotel room upgrade.

CHEVRON AND TEXACO PETROLEUM MARKETING ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

July 23-25, 2018

Guest Speaker 
Lou Holtz

Business Forum
& Trade Show

Together Towards Our Future

Business Forum
& Trade Show

Together Towards Our Future
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Getting To The Broadmoor
The Broadmoor is a premier destination resort 
conveniently located with air access from 
two airports:  Colorado Springs and Denver 
International.  The Colorado Springs Airport 
is 15 minutes from The Broadmoor and is 
serviced by major airlines including American, 
Continental, Delta, United and Allegiant Air.  
For driving directions to the hotel, go to www.
broadmoor.com.  

Hotel Room Accommodations
Rooms for CTPMA Business Forum attendees 
have been set aside at a discounted rate of 
$341.00 per night + taxes and resort fees 
and can be reserved online at www.ctpma.
net.  Marketers can extend their stay at The 
Broadmoor at this rate although hotel room 
reservations must be made by June 18 to 
receive the discount.  A one night deposit will 
be due at the time your reservation is made.  
Deposits are refundable should cancellations be 
received by the hotel within 7 days of arrival.

July is peak season in Colorado Springs and 
the hotel will fill up quickly.  So don’t delay in 
registering to attend and reserving your hotel 
room!

Golf Tournament
Plan to arrive early to participate in the CTPMA 
Golf Tournament on Monday, July 23 with 
an 8:00 am shotgun start.  The tournament 
will be held on the West Course and is open 
to all CTPMA Business Forum attendees and 
exhibitors.  Sign up to play when you register 
online at www.ctpma.net to attend but hurry 
as space is limited.

Attention Marketers! 
Free Room Upgrade!
Register early to be entered into a drawing 
for a complimentary room upgrade at The 
Broadmoor Hotel.  Just send in your registration 
form by Monday, April 30, 2018 and you will 
automatically be entered in a drawing to win 
an upgrade to a Suite at the cost of a Standard 
Room.  This raffle is only available to eligible 
CTPMA marketers.

GO TO WWW.CTPMA.NET AND REGISTER NOW!

Sunday, July 22
• People Arrive
• Registration

Monday, July 23
• Golf Tournament in the a.m.
• (1 – 5 p.m.) Young Executive’s Leadership Training Seminar
• (afternoon) CTPMA Board Meeting
• (6 – 7 p.m.) Young Executive Hospitality Reception in trade show
• (7 – 9 p.m.) Supplier Reception and Trade Show opening –  

Rocky Mountain CD

Tuesday, July 24
• (7 – 8 a.m.) Continental Breakfast in Trade Show –  

Rocky Mountain Ballroom
• (8 – 10 a.m.) Welcome and Keynote Speaker – Rocky Mountain AB
• (10 – 10:30 a.m.) Coffee Break in Trade Show  – Rocky Mountain 

CD
• (10:30 -11:30 a.m.) Retail Seminar  – Rocky Mountain AB
• (11:45 – 1:30 p.m.) Buffet Lunch in Trade Show  – Rocky Mountain CD
• (1:30 – 3 p.m.) Lubricants Seminar – Rocky Mountain AB
• (5:30 – 8 p.m.) President’s Reception/Dinner  –  

West Ballroom/MV Terrace
• (8:00 – 10 p.m.) Post Dinner Reception – Terrace

Wednesday, July 25
• (7 – 8 a.m.) Continental Breakfast in Trade Show– Rocky Mountain CD
• (8 – 9:15 a.m.) Lubricants Seminar– Rocky Mountain AB
• (9:15 – 9:45 a.m.) Coffee Break in Trade Show– Rocky Mountain 

CD (Exhibits tear down after coffee break)
• (10 – 11:00 a.m.) Retail Seminar – Rocky Mountain AB
• (11 – Noon) Lubricants Seminar– Rocky Mountain AB
• (Noon – 1:30 p.m.)Keynote Luncheon– TBD
• (1:30 – 2:45 p.m.) Retail Seminar– Rocky Mountain AB
• Dinner on your own

Thursday, July 26
• Free Day or People Depart

Preliminary Schedule
Registertoday atctpma.net
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2018 BUSINESS FORUM & TRADE SHOW SPECIAL FEATURE

Business Forum
& Trade Show

Together Towards Our Future

Business Forum
& Trade Show

Together Towards Our Future

Lou Holtz has established himself as one of the most 
successful college football coaches of all time, and hosts 
the new show, Holtz in One, alongside Fred Albers.

COACH
Holtz is the only coach in the history of college football to: 1) Take 6 different teams 
to a bowl game. 2) Win 5 bowl games with different teams. 3) To have 4 different 
college teams ranked in the final Top 20 poll.
Despite never inheriting a winning team, he compiled a 243-127-7 career record that 
ranked him third in victories among active coaches and eighth in winning percentage. 
His 12 career postseason bowl victories ranked him fifth on the all-time list. Holtz was 
recently selected for the College Football Hall of Fame, class of 2008, which places him 
in an elite group of just over 800 individuals in the history of football who have earned this distinction. Approxi-
mate 1 in 5,000 people who played college football or coached it make it into the Hall of Fame. 

NOTRE DAME
Twenty-six seasons as a collegiate head coach earned Holtz a sterling reputation for turning pretenders into 
contenders— for taking football programs and elevating them a level or two on their way to the top 20. But 
nowhere has he done this as impressively than at Notre Dame.
He also has developed a well-earned reputation as an expert when it comes to knocking off highly ranked 
opponents. That ability has been particularly well displayed in bowl games, with his team recording wins on 
January 1 in five of the last seven seasons against teams with a combined record of 74-4-1.
Connecting You with the World’s Greatest Minds

ESPN Sports Analyst
Holtz served as a college football studio analyst on ESPN from 2004-2015. He appeared on ESPN College Game 
Day programs, Sports Center as well as an on-site analyst for college football games.

SPEAKER
For many years Holtz has been considered among the greatest speaking legends in America today. He speaks on 
overcoming seemingly impossible challenges by setting your own goals and working to achieve them.
He has built a reputation as a motivator, a demanding disciplinarian and someone who relishes challenges and 
hard work.

AUTHOR
Holtz has authored three New York Times best-selling books The Fighting Spirit that chronicled Notre Dame’s 1988 
championship season and Winning Everyday: A Game Plan For Success (August 1998), which has been published 
in several languages. His latest book which was released August 15, 2006 is Wins, Losses and Lessons, an autobi-
ography of his life and the lessons he has learned, and is also a best seller.

GUEST SPEAKER:
LOU HOLTZ
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2018 BUSINESS FORUM & TRADE SHOW SPECIAL FEATURE

CTPMA Announces Young Executive Leadership 
Academy taking place during the 2018 Business 
Forum, Monday, July 23 from 1 to 5 p.m.
3-Questions to Consider:
1. Are the future leaders in your organization prepared to take the helm if required to do so today?
2. Are the future leaders in your organization the right people for the job?  How do you know for sure?
3. Do your future leaders possess the skillsets and capabilities that will be required to lead your organization into the future? 

Program Objective:  
The CTPMA Young Executive Leadership Academy will prepare future leaders, by providing 
them with the knowledge, tools, confidence, and supporting peer network, to drive 
organizational success and change through effective leadership.

Program Deliverables:
1. Personal Action Plan to implement lessons learned. 
2. 30-day group conference call follow-up to assess participant progress and  

provide assistance. 
3. Peer Network. 
4. Group email for participants to engage each other throughout the year, re. business 

challenges and advice. 
5. Books: What Great Leaders Do and How to Create a High-Performance Organization.

Academy Topics:
• Leadership Survey Results 
• Self-Assessment 
• Self-Management
• Challenges & Obstacles
• What Leadership Is and Isn’t: Coach vs. Boss Model
• The Difference Between a Leader and Manager: You need to be both
• Leadership Capabilities & Skill Sets: Today and Future 
• Leading a Multi-Generational Workforce 
• Identifying and Developing Future Leaders
• Eye on the future: assessing competitive landscape, trends, technology,  

disruptors, legislation
• Sales, Profit and EBITDA Drivers

Program Leader:
Terry McKenna – Principal & Co-Founder, Employee Performance Strategies, Inc. and Convenience Store Coaches.

Date:
Monday, July 23, 2018, 1:00-5:00 – CTPMA Annual Convention,  
The Broadmoor Hotel, Colorado Springs, CO

Terry McKenna

Terry McKenna is an 
internationally acclaimed 
author, speaker and 
consultant to Fortune 
500 companies as well as 
smaller regional chains. 
Principal and co-founder 
of Employee Performance 
Strategies, Inc. (EPS), Terry 
helps companies become 
the customers’ brand of 
choice by becoming the 
employer of choice.
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A decade ago, most motorists chose their preferred gas 
station based on factors like price and proximity. But 
drivers who operate eco-friendly cars have another 

priority—finding a station that supplies the right fuel for their 
vehicles. Right now, those locations are few and far between. 
But station owners may soon start competing more aggres-
sively for this target market as the “green” vehicle trend picks 
up speed. Here’s a quick look at the current landscape and how 
gas stations may adapt in a future driven by alternative fuels. 

Quick Stats on Alternative and Eco-friendly  
Fuels in the U.S.
• In 2017, fully electric car sales rose 47% 
• The number of plug-ins on the road is expected to hit  

1 million units by the end of 2018
• There are already over 17,000 electric recharging stations 

nationwide
• Toyota has sold more than 3000 of its hydrogen fuel cell 

cars since 2015
• The number of hydrogen fueling stations in California is  

set to triple within a few years
• Over 1000 stations now offer biodiesel
• Compressed natural gas (CNG) stations now number over 1700

Gasoline May Get a Makeover as Well
Even “traditional” gas is being transformed with the help 
of scientific breakthroughs. Nanotechnology companies in 
the oil & gas sector are developing a variety of solutions to 
increase fuel efficiency and reduce emissions. As an example, 
nanocluster additives can help gas and diesel burn more 
completely by splitting the fuel into sub-microscopic droplets. 
Even motorists who aren’t ready to trade in their gas-powered 
vehicles are concerned with fuel economy and cleaner 
burning options. These marketplace pressures will impact 
the decisions gas station owners make about the variety of 
refueling options they offer customers.

Building out the New Fuel Infrastructure 
Convenience and accessibility will prove vital to the continued 
adoption of alternative fuels, since motorists won’t tolerate 
their travel being restricted by a lack of refueling locations. 
Automotive manufacturers, state and local governments, 
alternative fuel suppliers, and other interested parties are all 
coming together to help build out the necessary infrastruc-
ture. Toyota is backing the construction of dozens of new 
hydrogen refueling stations, while Tesla famously unveiled 
its solar panel “supercharging” stations that can recharge 
electric vehicles to 50% in just half an hour. 

How might this impact the gas station industry? Large gas 
station chains are most likely to be brought in as partners for 
major retrofit projects. In contrast, adding “super-efficient” 
nano-gases would require no change to existing infrastructure 
and is an innovation that could be adopted by single store 
owners with relative ease. But making any of these changes 
will impact how gas stations advertise to customers and 
compete for business.

Creating Distinction in a Confusing Marketplace
Gas stations rely on being easy to spot in order to increase 
fuel purchases and (more importantly) in-store traffic. Being 
simple to find includes being listed on popular apps like 
GasBuddy, but also on having high visibility signage to attract 
passing customers. As gas stations add more fuel options, 
communicating critical information to motorists will become 
exponentially more complex.

For example, hydrogen pricing is not currently standardized 
and is advertised by either the kilogram or the gallon at 
various California stations. Which model will prevail? And 
will stations serving electric and hybrid vehicles want to place 
more emphasis on their quick charging capabilities or the cost 
per minute/hour to charge an electric car? Will they need to 
experiment to see which type of advertising gets the best 
response? How about the availability of specialty gasolines 
beyond the usual “premium” option?

Standard price signs will still serve a purpose for drivers 
making their purchasing decisions primarily on gas prices. 
However, there is likely to be a shift toward dynamic digital 
signage that can provide far more information to passing 
motorists about the variety of refueling options and amenities 
available. Those stations that can leverage the latest technol-
ogy to stand out from competitors will gain the most from 
the growing consumer power of eco-friendly motorists.

PWM is proud to be approved as a supplier by Chevron as 
well as every other major brand. With a focus exclusively on 
state-of-the-art gas station signage, we are prepared to serve 
our customers and increase their profitability no matter what 
fuels come into play in the marketplace. 

About Wolfgang Manz

Wolfgang Manz is President and CEO of PWM Electronic Price Signs, 
where he has been driving innovation and growth since 2013. He 
serves on the Board of Directors at the Texas Food and Fuel Associa-
tion and writes regularly on the topics of technology best practices 
and trends in the convenience store sector.

By Wolfgang Manz, President & CEO, PWM Electronic Price Signs

Fueling the Future:  
Electric, Hydrogen, and “Nano-Gas”
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HELP PUMP UP SALES
†

 
and foot traffic at your station
with Chevron and Texaco Techron AdvantageTM Cards

Tell your Retailers and Station Managers  
about the Techron Advantage Cards today 

Email us today at CardSupport@syf.com

   *Purchase(s) subject to credit approval and account must be in good standing to earn and receive Fuel Credits. Valid at participating Chevron or Texaco branded         
    U.S. retail stations. Fuel Credits accrue during your billing period and will be applied as a statement credit to the balance on your Card Account at the end of that          
    same billing period. See the Credit Card Application for “How Fuel Credits Work.”

 1  For new accounts: As of 7/1/2017, Variable Purchase APR is 27.99%. Minimum interest charge is $1 for the Visa Card and $2 for the Credit Card and Premium Card.

 2 Data fees may apply.

 † RF Insights Team: Chevron PVT Study, January 2017

   The Chevron and/or Texaco Techron Advantage™ Visa Card is issued by Synchrony Bank and is not an obligation of Chevron U.S.A. Inc. CHEVRON, the Chevron 
Hallmark, TEXACO, the Star T Logo and TECHRON are registered trademarks and Techron Advantage is a trademark of Chevron Intellectual Property LLC. The 
Visa Card is issued by Synchrony Bank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc.

  VISA is a registered trademark of Visa International Service Association and used under license.

•  Earn 3¢/gal.* in Fuel Credits every fill-up, every time 
at Chevron and Texaco stations 

• No annual fee1

• Zero Fraud Liability

• Online and Mobile Account Management2

Cardholders enjoy great gas rewards and much more
304651ynr01_VISA_DUAL_Sm.ai DM

All with $0 processing fees!

Greater customer loyalty† More sales at the pump† Increased station revenue†

Encourage your sales team to promote the Techron Advantage Cards
Then look forward to:
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PRESS RELEASE                              
Contact: Tom Lane

DM2 Software, Inc.
(800) 866-5151
toml@dm2.com 

VANCOUVER, WA, January 29, 2018 — DM2
Software, Inc., is pleased to announce the launch of it’s
new brand identity. Since 1989, DM2 has grown from a
cardlock billing provider to one of the industries leading
providers of ERP and CRM system software solutions
for petroleum marketers. DM2’s new look is designed to
draw more attention to DM2’s market focus and the
benefits of being a Sage Development Partner - which
include having the only fully-integrated CRM solution
available on the market today. The center process flow
wheel illustrates the main areas along the inventory-to-
cash conversion cycle DM2 focuses on helping
marketers automate and manage. The background photos
illustrate the main business segments DM2 serve. The
“cloudy” background is tied to the “On-premise-to-
Cloud” hybrid system strategy DM2 and Sage have
deployed to help customers make the transition from
traditional on-premise server-based systems to cloud
computing.

“It’s been close to 10 years since we updated our brand identity,” said Tom Lane, DM2’s Vice President of
Marketing. “In that time, both DM2 and Sage have grown substantially. One of DM2’s biggest strengths
has been letting Sage focus on core financials and wholesale distribution development while we focus all of
our efforts on developing the features petroleum marketers need. With all of the recent changes that have
taken place in the industry, we felt it was time to update DM2’s image to put more emphasis on our
partnership with Sage”, Lane went on to say.

DM2 will start incorporating elements of it new brand identity into its marketing materials and web site
throughout 2018. For a firsthand look, visit DM2 in booth number 1319 at the Western Petroleum
Marketer’s Association Expo in Las Vegas, Nevada February 20 – 22, 2018.

About DM2 Software

DM2, a Sage Software Development Partner and Reseller since 1991, uses Sage 100 and Sage CRM, to develop, sell
and support Petroleum Insights, a fully integrated accounting/ERP and CRM system designed specifically for
petroleum marketers. DM2’s Petroleum Insights system offers all of the core financials, fuel, lubricants, home
heat/propane, cardlock, c-store, supply chain automation, advanced business analytics, customer relationship
management, human resource, fixed assets, paperless office and ecommerce modules petroleum marketers need to
manage and grow their businesses. For information on DM2 Software products and services, e-mail sales@dm2.com,

call (800) 866-5151, or visit at www.dm2.com.

New Year, New Look for DM2
New look emphasizes how petroleum marketers can benefit from  inventory-to-cash flow cycle 

automation and the Sage Eco-system 

For Immediate Release

January 29, 2018
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Find out why leading marketers use DM2’s Petroleum Insights 
ERP & CRM solutions to manage and grow their businesses. 

The only complete ERP & CRM solutions 
for Petroleum Marketers today

Contact DM2 for a demo    |    dm2.com     |    (800) 866-5151    |    sales@dm2.com

CARDLOCK WHOLESALE
FUEL & LUBES

HOME HEAT RETAIL

With over 50 applications designed for petroleum marketing 
plus the power of the Sage eco-system, DM2 has everything 
you need to manage and grow your business.

Accounts
Receivable

Inventory
Management

Pricing & Margin
Management

Sales &
Marketing

Order
Fullment

CRM

ERP

SAGE

DM2

Pricing & Margin
Management



continued on page 22

It’s 5:30 AM. A suspicious vehicle is following one of your 
cargo tank trucks. It’s a routine that has been playing out 
for several weeks now, unbeknownst to your driver. The 
vehicle’s occupants are experts at staying inconspicuous 
by following at a safe distance in order to study your 
driver’s habits: loading and delivery stops, common 
routes, and when a location drop may need a full load. 
To your driver, it’s just another day. To the people in the 
other vehicle, however, it might be the day that changes 
the trajectory of your driver’s life and your business as 
you know it.

This scenario may seem unlikely to some—even unimagi-
nable. But it happens, and a quick scan of the headlines 
might suggest it happens more than we realize. That 
is why numerous regulatory agencies have put strict 
standards and expectations into place for petro chemical 
haulers and other companies that are considered vulner-
able targets of theft and terror plots. Could someone be 
tracking your drivers’ moves right now?

Vigilance with a capital V
The DOT’s Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Security 
Administration (PHMSA) has established rules for petro-
leum marketers to address this risk. Implementing both 
security training for drivers and a written security plan 
will arm your employees with risk management strategies 
to help avoid this risk. A strong plan will address person-
nel security, unauthorized access, and en route security 
protocols.

Federated Insurance makes resources available that 
can help reinforce your plan. Log in to Federated’s 
Shield Network® to view and download:

• Federated’s Petro Shield® Bulk Oil Loss Control Guide 
(form SE-17). A security checklist begins on page 14.

• J. J. Keller Video On Demand:

• HazMat: Security Awareness
• HazMat Transportation: Driver Training

For more help and information:

• Review the rules outlined by the PHMSA in Hazardous 
Materials Transportation Security Requirements and 
develop policies and procedures to meet your  
business needs.

• Visit the Department of Homeland Security website: 
Transportation Security Administration First Observer 
PlusTM Program

Please make it home safe today.

Who else is monitoring your vehicles?
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Will you be open for business?

This article is for general information and recommendations regarding risk prevention and should not be considered legal advice. The 
rec¬ommendations presented are not guaranteed to reduce or eliminate any risk of loss. Qualified coun¬sel should be sought for questions 
specific to your circumstances. © 2017 Federated Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

A community cannot survive a disaster unless 
businesses like yours survive, and a business cannot 
survive unless its employees survive. 

Federated has become a member of the Institute 
for Business and Home Safety (IBHS), a national 
nonprofit group that works to reduce commercial 
and residential property losses associated with 
extreme weather events and natural disasters. As a 
result, many valuable resources relating to disaster 
and recovery planning are available to you and your 
employees at no cost.
 
One of the exciting new programs available through 
IBHS is called Open for Business®.  It contains a 
variety of tools for small business owners to reduce 
their potential for loss should disaster strike, and to 
reopen quickly should they be forced to close. Open 
for Business is designed to walk a business owner 
through the steps to develop a continuity plan 
to keep a business profitable after a disaster. It is 
available online or in a print version.

IBHS also provides information on best 
practices, assessments, guides,  
and checklists to protect against these perils:

• Earthquakes
• Floods
• Freezing weather
• Hail
• High winds
• Hurricanes
• Tornados
• Wildfire
 
The IBHS Web site includes a ZIP Code tool designed 
to concentrate the efforts of a business in preparing 
for specific perils. By entering a ZIP Code, IBHS 

provides customized results for the disasters most 
likely to occur in your area. These guides are critical 
to your business and may also be used for your 
home. Your employees may also benefit from these 
guides and from additional information available at 
www.disastersafety.org.

These are just a sample of the many valuable 
features available to you through IBHS. In addition, 
as a Federated client, you can access tools to create 
your own customized disaster planning and recovery 
program through the Open for Business program. 
Your secure information will be saved online to be 
available whenever you may need it. You will soon 
receive more information and an access code to 
enter the Open for Business program through a link 
on our web site at www.federatedinsurance.com. 
 
Federated Insurance and IBHS believe that together 
we will make a difference in helping secure 
long-term financial success to small businesses 
throughout the country.
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While driving through a small town near my office the 
other day, I was surprised to see an Amish horse and 

wagon tied to a hitching post beside a dollar store.  On the 
way back, I pulled in to further investigate the situation.  The 
manager explained that they were experiencing a growing 
level of Amish customers arriving by horse drawn wagons 
and they wanted to make it easier for them to stop and 
shop.  Thus, they installed the hitching post to accommodate 
these new customer requirements.   I stifled the urge to 
ask her if there is an approved 
hitching post vendor list or if the 
installation process is now part 
of the chains official operations 
manual.  It did, however, get me 
thinking about the fact that a 
national chain store was willing 
to accommodate a horse drawn 
mode of transportation.  

Right now you may be thinking 
that Radosevich has finally lost it or in the least, has way too 
much time on his hands to be investigating why an Amish 
wagon was tied to a dollar store, but there’s a method to 
my madness…or at least I hope you think so by the end of 
this piece.  Anyway, last year I wrote an article about the 
growth of the dollar store industry and the potential negative 
impact to the c-store business.  Seeing the wagon and the 
accommodation that the store offered those customers got 
me thinking about the commonality of horse drawn wagons 
and gasoline and electric cars.  The answer is simple…they 
all have four wheels and are modes of transportation.  That’s 
it.  All three are designed to move our posteriors from A to B 
and the fact that an electric car and a gasoline car look the 
same doesn’t make them the same.  

This fact has been lost on many of us in the retail petroleum 
business, as electric cars have as much an affinity for 
petroleum as horses and their wagons do…none, zilch, nada.  

Yet many in our industry still delude themselves in thinking 
that as the electric vehicle industry expands, recharging said 
vehicles will naturally migrate to retail petroleum facilities.  
Using the hitching post as an example, the dollar store 
was able to naturally accommodate a customer need as 
it arose.  What’s to stop them, or another retail business 
with wide coverage to adjust their focus to accommodate 
the recharge needs of the electric motoring public?  As an 
aside, the words “motoring” or “motorist” actually better 

fits an electric vehicle, as it’s powered 
by a motor and not a combustion 
engine.  Historically, the petroleum 
industry should have been referring to 
its customers as “engine-ists” to better 
align with a gas vehicle’s means of 
propulsion.  Doesn’t seem to flow as 
well though…but I digress.  

Ignore for a moment the current 
demographic differences between 

electric car owners and dollar store customers, and simply 
focus on the big picture.  Capturing this growing market 
segment seems much easier for retail businesses that are not 
burdened by the baggage associated with c-stores in terms 
of underground storage tanks, fuel dispensers, piping and 
the related environmental and regulatory considerations.  
Companies that have not taken the leap to fossil fuels 
like dollar stores, QSR’s or maybe a new retail incarnation 
that I just came up with five minutes ago, the Redi-Watt 
Chargestop.  Not to be confused by that little electric guy of 
the 1930’s, Reddy Killowat.  He’s an old cartoon character 
and not a fast growing, potentially profitable electric 
charging business… but I again digress.     

Here’s the point, the infrastructure required to set up 
recharge centers is diverse and much less expensive than 
that of the oil business, and it is a fallacy to assume that the 
c-store industry can turn on a dime and capture this market 

Out andaboutBy Mark Radosevich 

Out and about
the industry

What do horse drawn wagons, 
electric and gasoline cars all have 

in common? 

Right now you may be 
thinking that Radosevich has 
finally lost it or in the least, 

has way too much time on his 
hands…
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when critical car-count mass is achieved.  Many current 
retail sites will be constrained by facility layout, property 
size and other limitations.  For interested c-store operators, 
the first step is to conduct a comprehensive investigation 
to determine if this is a business worth getting into, and if 
so, where dollars should be invested using the 80/20 rule 
(80% of all electric vehicles will recharge at 20% of currently 
available sites).  

I don’t believe that electric vehicles will overtake the 
combustion engine in our lifetime or that the traditional 
convenience store industry is going to be seriously 
challenged.  I do believe that electric vehicles are here to 
stay, vehicle counts will grow and demographic adoption will 
diversify.  If traditional convenience store operators want to 
capture a significant share of the future recharge market, 
serious long term planning needs to take place including 
probable growth patterns (urban and suburban in the 
beginning), new facility designs, existing facility modeling to 
determine optimal candidates for retrofits, and a budgetary 
commitment to produce meaningful and sufficient scale.  

I also wouldn’t be surprised to see one or more 
non-petroleum regional or national chains leverage their 
locations and coverage to seek to become recharge 
destinations of choice.   This is clearly a business model in flux 
where the exact retail solution is not yet determined.  And 
finally, for all my industry friends, give me a call if anyone 
wants to license my Redi-Watt Chargestop concept or order a 
Made-in-America Wild West Hitching Post kit.

Mark Radosevich is a strong industry advocate and recognized petroleum veteran, serving both oil companies and marketers over 
his long career.  He is president of PetroActive Real Estate Services, LLC, offering confidential mergers & acquisition consultation, 
representation and financing services exclusively to petroleum wholesalers.  Mark can be reached by email at mark@petroactive.net 
and directly by phone at 423-442-1327, his full professional bio can be found at www.petroactive.net. 

Amish wagon visiting a dollar store in Englewood, Tennessee.  

In 2017, fully electric car sales rose 47%
The number of plug-ins on the road is 
expected to hit 1 million units by the 
end of 2018

There are already over 17,000 electric 
recharging stations nationwide

Toyota has sold more than 3000 of its 
hydrogen fuel cell cars since 2015

The number of hydrogen fueling stations in 
California is set to triple within a few years

Over 1000 stations now offer biodiesel

Compressed natural gas (CNG) stations 
now number over 1700

QUICK STATS ON ALTERNATIVE AND 
ECO-FRIENDLY FUELS IN THE U.S.
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What’s Changed?
Let’s take a look at some of the bigger changes within the 
industry. Some of these qualify as game-changers:

 ✓Foodservice

 ✓Loyalty programs

 ✓Mobile apps

 ✓Bigger stores

 ✓Regional chains extending their reach and getting 
bigger and stronger

 ✓The exit and store selloff by the major oil’s

 ✓Mergers, acquisitions, and Master Limited Partner-
ships (MLP’s)

 ✓The increase in the single-store operator (63% of 
the total c-store population)

 ✓The increase of New Americans operating stores

 ✓Amazon Go (no employees)

 ✓Continued pressure on EBITDA

You can look at all these changes through one of two lenses: 
threats or opportunities. It’s impossible to see silver linings 
if your mindset is stuck in a negative mode. When change 
occurs, and on the surface it doesn’t look like a good thing 
to you, before you react to it, ask yourself this question: 
“Does this change present an opportunity for me?” What we 
think of as an advantage and as a disadvantage is not always 
correct. The most important decisions are about adjusting 

to change. This presents a perplexing paradox: how to stay 
focused on today’s business while building tomorrow’s. In a 
world of accelerating change, relevance can never be taken 
for granted. You’re either moving forward or backward, but 
your never standing still. Companies that don’t change and 
reinvent themselves will be left behind or worse, disappear.

You have to change before it becomes obvious. Take change 
by the hand before it takes you by the throat!

Change Mindset:
Developing a change strategy is more about attitude and 
mindset than tactics. Once you have your head in the right 
place, moving forward is easier. Here are a few things you 
might want to consider in helping you get your head in the 
change game.

1. Anticipate change.

2. Develop a capacity for continuous renewal.

3. Speed: Companies need to be quicker and more agile.

4. Adaptability: If you’re slow and inflexible you won’t be 
able to seize opportunity.

5. Once you decide to change you have to see it through.

6. A few behaviors can drive big change.

Change Tactics:
With the right attitude and mindset toward change, let’s 
look at a few tactics that can help you get out in front of the 
change curve:

For Better or Worse
Change brings both 
promise & peril
A lot has happened over the past ten-years. 
Heck, a lot has happened over the past 
twelve months alone. The velocity 
of change within the convenience 
industry has been striking. We live 
in a faster-moving, more uncertain 
world, and as a result, success has never 
been more fleeting. Since the future is 
unlikely to mirror the past, you would be wise 
to continually ask yourself these four questions: 
1) What has changed? 2) Why? 3) What are the 
implications to my company? and, 4) What am I going 
to do about it?

By Terry McKenna – Principal, Employee Performance Strategies, Inc.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 23
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In addition to Chevron premiering its new, synthetic 
blend-formulated Havoline® High Mileage Motor Oils 
in 2017, we also introduced a new SAE 0W-20 grade. 

The 0W-20 and all of the High Mileage viscosities, including 
5W-20, 5W-30 and 10W-30, are formulated to maintain the 
condition of seals and gaskets, provide outstanding deposit 
protection, while providing excellent oxidation protection 
and volatility control. Designed for the unique needs of older 
and newer cars, pickups, SUVs and vans that have accumu-
lated 75,000 miles or more, they can be added to and mixed 
with other full synthetic, part synthetic and conventional 
motor oils. Each product meets or exceeds API SN, Resource 
Conserving and GF-5.

Havoline High Mileage Synthetic Blend SAE 0W-20 is 
available in drums, quarts, 5 quarts and PitPack® packages. 

T h e  D e f i n i t i v e  W o r d  i n  L o c k s

T h e  D e f i n i t i v e  W o r d  i n  L o c k s

Don’t Replace Your Dispensers—Replace Your Locks.

•	 Retrofit	systems	available	for	most	dispensers
•	 3,000,000	useable	key	codes
•	 Pick	and	drill-resistant	keyway
•	 High	Security	Locks	keyed	exclusively	to	your	business
•	 Available	keyed	alike	or	master	keyed

Stop Card Skimmers 
with Security Locks

Get secure, call 1-800-422-2866
web: laigroup.com        email: sales@laigroup.com       fax: 951-277-5170 9168 Stellar Court, Carona, CA 92883

Wayne CRIND™
Dresser

Gilbarco

Protect Your Gas Pumps and Card Readers with the 
cost-effective Lock America Key Control Program!

Havoline® High Mileage 
Synthetic Blend SAE 0W-20
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Oilmen’s Truck Tanks    |    800-859-8265    |    trucktanks.com

“Oilmen’s Truck Tanks has 
been working closely with me 

to be sure that my tank and pumping 
equipment specifications are the most modern and 

up to date. As a result, we’ve been purchasing our delivery 
equipment for both fuel oil and bulk lubricants from Oilmen’s since 1984. 

Our business is based on the lowest cost to deliver fuels and lubricants,
and based on the close working business relationship we have with Oilmen’s 

that adds value to the bottom line.“ – Satisfied Customer

OILMENSOILMENSOILMENS

Many Thanks to our Customers, Vendors,

and Employees for 65+ GREAT YEARS!  
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Stillwater Associates is often retained to analyze 
markets. Currently we have a project for the Fuels 
Institute to look at the demand for higher octane 
gasoline in the future. This analysis is driven by the 
growing demand for higher octane gasolines that 
cars increasingly need to maximize the perfor-
mance of their turbo charged engines. 

In thinking about the issue, I thought it would be 
interesting to look at the cost of premium gasoline. 
To filter out the cost of crude, I decided to compare 
the cost of premium with the cost of regular. The 
first analysis was to look at the retail premium/
regular spread in four markets tracked by the 
Energy Information Administration (EIA). A 10-year 
plot of the retail spreads is shown in Figure 1.

In 2007, most of the spreads were at about 20 
cents per gallon (cpg). Over time, the spreads have 
gradually increased, except in Los Angeles, which 
stayed at 20 cents until 2017. I note that premium 
in the West is 91 Road Octane, while New York 
City (NYC), Chicago and Houston are generally 93 
Road Octane. 

Interesting, but why are these so different? The 
first place to look is to the spot price. Figure 
2 shows the spot market spread for the four 
markets.
 
Those spreads are volatile because they represent 
spot-in-time changes in supply, generally related 
to refining problems. 

To reduce the noise in the spot spreads, we show 
them in annual averages, see Figure 3.

These spreads peaked in 2015 or 2016 and range 
from 12 to 25 cpg today. The cost to manufacture 
premium has gone up for many reasons. One is 
that refineries are processing more shale crude, 
which has lower octane potential than tradi-
tional crude oils. Also, the demand for octane 
has increased, stretching the refining industry’s 
capability to make premium. 

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

By David Hackett, President, Stillwater Associates

The Cost of Premium
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Drilling down to the regional levels, we compared retail and spot spreads for the four markets, using monthly data. 
The spreads for Houston and NYC are similar:

The blue line is the retail premium/regular spread. This represents the retailer’s margin on premium. The green line 
is the spot premium/regular spread. This represents the refiner’s margin. Looking at the curves, you can see several 
places where high spot prices drove up retail prices. However, at this point the spot price spreads are trending 
down but retail price spreads are staying up.

Chicago and LA plots show very different markets. In Chicago you can see how increasing spot spreads resulted in a 
typical reaction at retail. In 2015 a spike in the spot spread resulted in a big increase at retail. The spot spreads have 
fallen away, but the retail spread continues to increase. On the other hand, the retail market in LA seems to have 
been nearly impervious to the spot market until recently. Marketers in LA have not enjoyed the margin in premium 
that their colleagues in the East have enjoyed:

A question that comes from this analysis is, will retail premium margins in the East continue? Or, will competition 
return margins to a more historic level? As well, will the margins in LA creep up like they have in the East? 
Stay tuned.
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Retail East Committee

CTPMA is governed by a board of directors comprised of members 

who serve voluntarily and meet periodically during the year. All board 

members serve on one of three working committees: Retail East, Retail 

West, and Commercial Products. Board members are listed below by 

committee assignment along with their company’s brand affiliations and 

lines of business. CTPMA marketers are encouraged to communicate 

with board members on any matter that will help us to deliver on our 

mission of helping our members grow and prosper.
Executive Committee

CTPMA Officers
Retail MarketingPresident:  

Mike Simmons 
Port Consolidated Inc. 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Vice President, Commercial Products: 
Jeff Hart 
Reladyne 

Bridgetown, IL

Vice President, Retail East: 
Buddy Lott 

Lott Oil Company 
Natchitoches, LA

Vice President, Retail West: 
Shawn Frate 

Jackson Energy 
Flagstaff, AZ

Secretary: 
Vince Sullivan 

Sullivan Petroleum Company
Bakersfield, CA

Treasurer: 
Alec McBarnet 

Maui Oil Company 
Kahului, HI

Past President: 
Bill Kent 

The Kent Companies 
Midland, TX

Executive Director: 
Anthony Misetich 

PO Box 1608
Magnolia, TX, 77353

Buddy Lott, Chair
Lott Oil Company
Natchitoches, LA
(318) 352-2055
buddy.lott@lottoil.com
Chevron, Texaco (retail, fuels) 

David Collins
McCullough Oil Company 
Birmingham, AL 
(205) 841-8810
Chevron, Texaco (retail, fuels)

Wenda Lewis
Lewis Oil Co. 
Gainesville, FL 
(352) 376-3293
Chevron (retail)

Ric Mayer
Midstates Petroleum Co.
Vernon, AL 35592
(334) 793-1544
Chevron (retail)

Gary Brooks
A.R. Brooks Enterprises Inc.
Smyrna, GA
(770) 432-5176
Chevron (retail, fuels)

Bill Kent
The Kent Companies
Midland, TX
(432) 520-4000
bkent@kentoil.com
Chevron, Texaco (retail, fuels)

Max Alvarez
Sunshine Gasoline Dist. Inc.,
Doral, FL 
(305) 477-5800
maximo@sunshinegasoline.com 
Chevron (retail, fuels)

2018 
Board of Directors

2018
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Retail West Committee

2018 
Board of Directors

Commercial Products
Committee

2018

Jeff Hart, Chair
Reladyne
Bridgeview, IL
(708) 599-8700 
Chevron (lubes, fuels)

Richard Becktel
Southern Counties Lubricants, LLC
Orange, CA
(714) 516-7300
becktelr@scoil.com
Chevron (lubes, fuels)

Alec McBarnet
Maui Oil Co., Inc.
Kahului, HI
(808) 877-0201
alec@mauioil.com
Chevron (retail, lubes, fuels, 
cardlock)

Josh Emmick
Valor LLC
Owensboro, KY
(270) 683-2461
Chevron (lubes)

Mike Simmons
Port Consolidated Inc.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
(954) 522-1182
msimmons@portconsolidated.com
Chevron (lubes)

Brad Brewer
Brewer Hendley Oil Co.
Marshville, NC
(704) 233-2624
bradb@brewerhendley.com

Norm Crum
Valley Pacific Petroleum Services
Stockton, CA
(209) 948-9412
norman.crum@vpps.net
Chevron, Texaco (retail, lubes, fuels, 
cardlock)

Chris Page
Chris Page & Associates
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
(780) 451-4373
chris@chrispage.ca
Chevron (lubes)

Bill Thomas
W.L. Thomas Petroleum 
Clanton, Alabama 
(205) 755-2610 
billthomas35045@yahoo.com 
Chevron, Texaco (lubes, fuels)

Steve Moore
Parman Energy Corp. 
Nashville, TN 
(615) 350-5250 
smoore@parmanenergy.com
Chevron, Texaco (lubes)

Chris Lindblom
Senergy Corp.
Phoenix, AZ
(602) 272-6795
clindblom@gosenergy.com
Chevron, Texaco (lubes)

Chuck McDaniel
PilotThomas Logistics 
Long Beach, CA 
(310) 356-2701 
cmcdaniel@maxumpetroleum.com 
Chevron (lubes)

Shawn Frate, Chair
Jackson Energy 
Flagstaff, AZ
(928) 814-0058
shawn.frate@jacksonenergy.com
Chevron (retail, fuels)

Ryan Edone
Petroleum Wholesale (PWI)
Houston, Texas
(281) 444-2266
redone@petroleumwholesale.com
Chevron, Texaco (retail,  
lubes, fuel)

Larry Mitchell
RSI Petroleum Products
Mojave, CA
(661) 824-4250
lm@rsipetroleum.com
Chevron (retail, lubes, fuels, 
cardlock)

Vincent D. Sullivan
Sullivan Oil Company
Bakersfield, CA
(661) 327 5008
vincent@sullivanpetroleum.com
Chevron, Texaco (retail, lubes,fuels)

Scott Strong
RSI Petroleum Products 
Sandy, UT
(801) 381-3238
ss@rsipetroleum.com
Chevron (retail, lubes, fuels, 
cardlock)

Rick Reese
Kellerstrass Oil Company
Ogden, UT
(801) 392-9516
rreese@kellerstrassoil.com
Chevron (retail, fuels, lubes, 
cardlock)

Dale Heinze
Valley Pacific Petroleum 
Services Inc.
Stockton, CA
(209) 461-3641
dale.heinze@vpps.net
Chevron, Texaco (retail, lubes, 
fuels)
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1. Get close to your customers: Stay connected to identify 
changes in preferences, expectations, and demographic 
shifts.

2. Create a sense of urgency among your employees: 
Employees need to pick up their game and provide 
customers with a reason to return. Customers have more 
choices than ever before. Not just more c-store choices 
(154,958), but add Dollar Stores (30,332), Drug Stores 
(43,169), along with supermarkets and supercenters 
(51,134) into the mix. That’s a lot of choices! Why should 
a customer come to your store? Does your company have 
a compelling reason to attract customers? How are you 
different? Your employees can be the difference maker since 
people remember how they’re treated a lot longer that the 
products they purchase from you.

3. Raise your expectations: Expect more from your 
employees and yourself.

What matters is what you’re going to do next. What are 
you going to do today to better prepare for tomorrow? 
- the next ten-years? The future is something you create, 
not something that happens to you. And while no one can 
predict the future, one thig is certain – the future is coming 
faster.

“The secret of change is to focus all of your energy, not 
on fighting the old, but on building the new.” -Socrates

What is CTPMA
CTPMA is an association of independent Chevron and Texaco 

marketers.  The association was founded over 25 years ago as the 
Chevron Petroleum Marketers Association and became CTPMA in 

2004 with the addition of the Texaco brand.  It is comprised of over 
300 members who collectively represent more than two-thirds of all 

Chevron and Texaco fuels and lubricants volumes in the United States 
sold through the marketer channel.

To Fulfill Our Mission, We Will
•  Work to profitably grow the Chevron and Texaco brands.
•  Organize our efforts and engage Chevron to address retail, lubricants 

and commercial fuels issues.
•  Promote open, trusting, and mutually beneficial relationships with 

Chevron.
•  Help association members better communicate their ideas and 

concerns to Chevron management.
•  Provide opportunities for individual members to have personal 

contact with Chevron management.
•  Encourage members to learn from each other through the sharing of 

best practices and experiences.
•  Communicate from a marketer’s perspective Chevron’s policies and 

programs to our members.
•  Call upon respected marketers to lead the association as members 

and officers of the board and its committees.

Mission 
Statement
The mission of The 

Chevron and TexaCo 
PeTroleum markeTers 
assoCiaTion is To helP 

our members grow and 
ProsPer in a raPidly 

Changing markeTPlaCe.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

For Better or Worse
Change brings both promise & peril

For advice you can quickly read and apply, go to:  
www.terrymckennabooks.com.
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Order Now!
1-800-543-9698   |    affinityapparel.com/login

SPRING IS AROUND 
THE CORNER... 

Refresh your store image with
NEW UNIFORMS!

Don’t forget, authorized name badges 
from Affinity Apparel are an important 
part of your uniform compliance!
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NEWS
An Association of Independent Petroleum Marketers

CTPMA
P.O. Box 1608
Magnolia, TX 77353

Phone (281) 259-8820
Fax (281) 259-8830
Email anthony@ctpma.net
Website www.ctpma.net

NOTE NEW ADDRESS & PHONE NUMBERS

Mark Your Calendars...

March 19-20  Spring Board Meeting + Lubricants Town Hall 
 Houston, TX

July 23-25  Business Forum, Colorado Springs, CO

Nov. 2018 Lubricants Marketer Meeting, TBA

Nov. 2018 Executive Board Meeting, TBA

2018 CTPMA Meeting Dates


